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ABSTRACT 
Nibea chui IVewavas (Fam. Sciaenidae), a sped^ originatly described from 
the We^rn Pacific, bas bera tecarded from Indian W'atera for the first time. A 
brief description of the i^ wdea based on one specimen 386 mm long, collected 
from the travd catches landed at Sassoon Docks, Bbmbay (Aral^an Sea), in June 
1972, is presented in the note. 
Fishes oi the family Scif^ enidae OHnprise a number of coounercially im-
port^ mt !^ )«cies in the trqpical ^nd.subtropical waters and a total of IS genera 
coverii^ 45 q)ecies have been reported (Druzhinin 107.1) from Indian Ocedn. 
Ftcm seas around India, dtere are 14 genera embracing 30 species (Mohan 
1969). 
The present report reccxrds the txMUjrence of Nibea chui Trewavas from 
Indian watos for the first time based on a q>ecimen ci 386 mm in total length, 
cdtected from the trawl catbii at Sassotm Docks, B(»Dbay, in June 1972. Alfliough 
three specimens 723, 516 ated 386 mm in total length were noticed, only the 
last one could be ccsllected for study. The known distributioh of this species is 
from the Western Facffic. A brief description of the specimen is given below. 
NIBEA CHUI TREWAVAS 
Nibea chui Trewavas, / Jish. Biol., 3: 453-461, 1971. 
Pseudosciaena coibor inec Hamfiton>; Tang, Amoy mar: biol. Bull., 2: 69, 1937. 
Nibea coibor (nee Hamiltqa); Chu, Lo and Wu, Monogr. Fish. China. 48, 1963. 
Material — (tee female speoimen (Fig, 1) 386 mm in total length and 313 mm 
in standard length (Wt. 540 grams) collected from the local trawl catch at 
$assoos Dodcs on 14 June 1972. 
D. DC; I, 24; A. II, 7; P. 17; LI. 50; Ltr. 7 + 1 + 14. 
Bof^-aateckHly devated and pottoiody comfffeKed. Upper pioGle di^tly con-* 
cave above die eyes; from oari^ <d ifiaous dorsal the body pn^e is tapering to 
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NOTES 261 
The present specimen agrees with the description of Trewavas 
(1971) except for certain individual variations. From the description given by 
Trewavas (1971) it seems that the diameter of eye gets reduced with increase 
in length. The largest specimen (294 + 66 mm) she describes (from Japan), 
has an eye diameter 17.3% of head which is less than that in the smaller speci-
mens. In the specimen from Bombay (313 + 73) the eye diameter is 16.6% 
of head. So also with increase in size of the fish the length of the second anal 
spine gets reduced as is shown by her. This is true with the specimen from 
Bombay which is the largest among all and where the length of the second anal 
spine is 13.7 percent of SL. One difference noticed here is the presence of only 
nine spines in the first dorsal fin instead of ten which is ascribable to individual 
variation. 
I am very thankful to Dr K. V. Sekharan, Shri T. Tholasilingam and 
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